Citation Finders

**Academic source complete**
- Choose Cited References button at top of page
- Enter author, title of publication, source, date
- To view citing articles, mark checkboxes next to titles in results list and click Find Citing Articles

**Business source complete**
- Advanced search option
- Choose Cited References in the Browse column on the right side of the page
- Enter author, title of publication, source, date
- To view citing articles, mark checkboxes next to titles in results list and click Find Citing Articles

**Communication & mass media complete**
- Choose Cited References button at top of page
- Enter author, title of publication, source, date
- To view citing articles, mark checkboxes next to titles in results list and click Find Citing Articles

**Criminal justice abstracts (Online)**
- Choose Cited References button at top of page
- Enter author, title of publication, source, date
- To view citing articles, mark checkboxes next to titles in results list and click Find Citing Articles

**Google Books**
- Enter author’s name, last name first
- For more sophisticated searching by author and title or keyword, go to Advanced Search
- Choose title and browse to the bottom of the page
- References to the book from other books, from Google Scholar, and from web pages will be shown

**Google Scholar**
- Enter author’s name, last name first
- For more sophisticated searching by author and title or keyword, go to Advanced Search
- Within results, click on Cited By link

**Historical abstracts (Online)**
- Choose Cited References button at top of page
- Enter author, title of publication, date, source
- To view citing articles, mark checkboxes next to titles in results list and click Find Citing Articles

**MathSciNet**
- Click Citations button at top of the page
- Enter author’s last name and first initial of first name. Be sure to put a comma between the last name and the initial
- The publications list will show the number of citations for each publication in descending order
• Click the number preceding the author and citation
• Citations box will appear at right of page. Click into From References to see the citing references

**PsycBOOKS**
• Choose Cited References button at top of page
• Enter author, title of publication, source, date
• To view citing articles, mark checkboxes next to titles in results list and click Find Citing Articles

**PsycINFO (Online)**
• Choose Cited References button at top of page
• Enter author, title of publication, source, date
• To view citing articles, mark checkboxes next to titles in results list and click Find Citing Articles

**Scopus**
• Select the document for which you want to see citing documents. Click on *View Cited by* at the top of the Results List.
• Also, click *Cited by* in the extreme right column of the citation. It shows the number of times a document has been cited by other documents in Scopus. Click on the number to view the document(s).

**SocIndex Full Text**
• Click “More” at the Top of the Page
• Choose “Cited References” from the drop-down menu
• Enter author, title of publication, source, date
• To view citing articles, mark checkboxes next to titles in results list and click Find Citing Articles